Gregory Grace, wid. Law. bds at 12
Griffin Amarintha, Belvidere mills
Griffin Catherine, Trem. bds at 14
Griffin Julia Ann, Law. bds at 16
Griffin Susannah, Law. bds at 3
Grimes Mary Ann, Law. bds at 15
Grower Nancy, Suff. bds at 5
Growes Parmelia, Law. bds at 3
Grow Louisa, Suff. bds at 3
Grow Lucy, Suff. bds at 3
Grow Sophia, Suff. bds at 3
Guile Sarah, Mer. bds at 73
Gunn Lavina, Trem. bds at 6
Gurfield Lucy, Mer. bds at 72
Gylett Betsey, Ham. bds at 20
Gylett Nancy, Ham. bds at 20

HACKETT HANNAH, Ham. bds at 6
Hackett Lavina, Mer. bds at 18
Hackett Louisa, Ham. bds at 6
Hackett Mary, Suff. bds at 18
Hackett Mary, Law. bds at 27
Hackett Nancy, Trem. bds at 14
Hackett Sarah J, Ham. bds at 31
Hackett Susan, Trem. bds at 14
Hackett Triphena, Ham. bds at 6
Hadden Olive G. Boott mills bds at 11
Hadley Anna J, Trem. bds at 4
Hadley Cynthia, Mer. bds at 76
Hadley Elizabeth G. Law. bds at 51
Hadley Elizabeth, Law. bds at 51
Hadley Elvira, Trem. bds at 6
Hadley Mary Ann, Mer. bds at 3
Hadley Mary, Mer. bds at 28
Hadlock Fanny, Law. bds at 30
Hadlock Mary, Law. bds at 30
Hadlock Minerva, Law. bds at 30
Hager Hannah, Mer. bds at 3
Hallett Melintha L. at Mrs. Runnels', App. st
Haleway Margaret, Law. bds at 22
Hale Adaline, App. bds at 15
Hale Clara Lee, Mer. bds at 72
Hale Eunice, Mer. bds at 1
Hale Harriet, App. bds at 15
Hale Laura, Ham. bds at 14
Hale Laura M. Mer. bds at Turner's, Jeff. st
Hales Isabella S. Mer. bds at 46
Haley Huldah, Middx. bds at Noyes',
Hall Ann, Trem. bds at 30
Hall Assenith, Law. bds at 5
Hall Betsey, Suff. bds at 13
Hall Eliza, Mer. bds at 1
Hall Eliza, Suff. bds at 13
Hall Hannah, bds at Mrs Eastman's, App. st
Hall Harriet, Ham. bds at 22
Hall Harriet, Suff. bds at 5
Hall Margaret, Suff. bds at 5
Hall Mary Ann, Boot bds at 8
Hall Mary, Boot mill bds at 13
Hall Mary E. Mer. bds at 53
Hall Mary F. Law. bds at 27
Hall Mary, wid. bds at Eastman's, App. st
Hall Mary J. Law. bds at 27
Hall Nancy, Law. bds at 18
Hall Nancy, Law. bds at 16
Hall Nancy, Suff. bds at 5
Hall Nancy, Suff. bds at 5
Hall Peren, Suff. bds at 5
Hall Rebecca, Mer. bds at 33
Hall Ruth, Law. bds at 22
Hall Sabelia, Law. bds at Bradhaw's, Moody st
Hall Saphrona, Mer. bds at 74
Hall Sarah, Mer. bds at 51
Hall Sarah, wid. App. bds at 27
Hall Mrs. wid. Law. bds at 16
Ham Abigail, Law. bds at 29
Ham Betsey Ann, Mer. bds at 61
Ham Sarah, Middx. bds at Mrs Quinby's, Tyler st.
Hamblett Catherine, Suff. bds at 26
Hamblett Dorcas, App. bds at 25
Hamblett Eleanor, Trem. bds at 27
Hamblett Julia, App. bds at 25
Hamblett Martha, Mer. bds at 39
Hamilton Elizabeth B. bds at Bean's, Ch. st
Hamilton Lydia, Law. bds at 64
Hamilton Margaret A. Law. bds at 5
Hamilton Mary Ann, Low. bds at Bean's,
Hamilton Sarah, bds at Mrs Hamilton's, App. st
Hamilton Susan, Low. bds at Moses Bean's,
Church st
Hamilton Mrs, boarding house, App. st
Hammet Sarah, Law. bds at 29
Hammond, Betsey, Mer. bds at 62
Hammond Esther, Mer. bds at 62
Hammond Huldah, Mer. bds at 73
Hammond Mary, Mer. bds at 62
Hancock Eliza, Law. bds at 33
Hancock Ellis, App. bds at 16
Hancock Lucinda, App. bds at 16
Hancock Sarah, Law. bds at 33
Hammilford Clarissa, Law. bds at 32
Hammilford Sarah J. Law. bds at 29
Hanscom Clarissa, Law. bds at 41
Hanscom Lydia, Middx. at Mrs. Quinby's
Hanson Almira, Mer. bds at 11
Hanson Kezia, Trem. bds at 22
Hanson Lydia, Law. bds at 16
Hanson Parmelia, Mer. corp.
Hanson Sarah, Trem. bds at 19
Hansott Susan, Trem. bds at 19
Haradon Mary, Law. bds at 3
Haradon Nancy, Law. bds at 3
Harden Nancy, Ham. bds at 34
Hard Sophia, Mer. bds at 76
Harding Hannah, Mer. bds at 59
Harding Mary, Mer. bds at 59
Hardy Betsey, Ham. bds at 16
Hardy Caroline, at Mrs. Hardy's, Middx. at
Hardy Catherine, Ham. bds at 17
Hardy Elmina, Law. bds at 40
Hardy Everline B. Mer. bds at 8
Hardy Judith, Mer. bds at 78
Hardy Lavina Jane, Boot bds at 14
Hardy Lydia, App. bds at Hardy's,
Hardy Lucy, Law. bds at 40
Hardy Mary, App. bds at 14
Harper Betsey, Law. bds at 28
Harper Eliza J. Law. bds at 3
Harper Sarah C. Ham. bds at 12
Harriman Ann Maria, Mer. bds at 6
Harrington Elizabeth, Low. bds at 1
Harrington Hannah, boarding house 10 Mer.
Harrington Laura, Mer. bds at 40
Harrington Lucretia, Suff. bds at 8
Harrington Lucinda, Suff. bds at 19
Harrington Lydia, Suff. bds at 19
Harrington Martha, Mer. corp.
Harrington Mary, App. bds at 22
Harrington Mary, Ham. bds at 12
Harrington Mary D. Mer. bds at 72
Harrington Sarah, dress-maker at Mrs Freeman’s
Harrington Silence, Mer. bds at 77
Harris Ann, Middx. bds at Mrs Field’s, George street
Harris Elizabeth, Law. bds at 60
Harris Eliza, Trem. bds at Mrs Harris’, Mer. st
Harris Lucretia, Middx. bds at Lane’s,
Harris Mary, Law. bds at 60
Harris Rachel, Suff. bds at 29
Hart Rachel, Law. bds at 27.
Harttell Mary, Mer. bds at 22
Hartford Ann, Suff. bds at 26
Hartford Doena, Trem. bds at 30
Hartford Eliza, Middx. bds at Mrs Hartford’s,
Church st
Hartford Laura, Suff. bds at 12
Hartford Maria, bds at Mrs Hartford’s, Ch. st
Hartford Mary Ann, Trem. bds at 29
Hartford Mary, Suff. bds at 28
Harvey Lydia, Law. bds at 53.
Harvey Lois, Law. bds at 40
Harvey Mary, Law. bds at 45.
Harvey Priscilla, Mer. bds at 62
Harvey Ruth; Law. bds at 24
Haseltine Sarah, App. bds at 18
Haskell Eliza, Mer. bds at 2
Haskell Harriet, App. bds at 16
Haskell Judith, Mer. bds at 2
Haskell Judith, Ham. bds at 23
Haskell Mary, Mer. bds at 6.
Haskell Rebecca, Boot bds at 9
Haskell Sarah, Mer. bds at 2
Haskell Sarah, Mer. bds at 72
Haskell Sarah, at D. Kimball’s, App. st
Haskell Sarah, Mer. bds at 20
Haskell Syrene, Trem. bds at 6
Hastings Abigail, Ham. bds at Duncan's, Gor. st
Hastings Catherine, App. bds at 26
Hastings Elmira, Mer. bds at 60
Hastings Mary, App. bds at 26
Hastings Lucinda, Mer. bds at 60
Hatch Eunice, Law. bds at 16
Hatch Mary Ann, Low. bds at 1
Hatch Nancy, Low. bds at 1
Hatch Nancy, Trem. bds at 27
Hathaway Lawenthia, Law. bds at 3
Hawkiston Charlotte, Low. bds at Mrs Miles'
Howe st
Hawley Eliza, Law. bds at Hawley's head of Low st
Hawley Harriet L. Law. bds at Hawley's Low s
Hawley Susan E. bds at Hawley's Low st
Hawley Weltha, at Hawley's head of Low st
Hay Elizabeth, Mer. bds at 31
Hay Eliza, Trem. bds at 20
Hay Mary, Mer. bds at 31
Hayden Asabah, Boot bds at Dracutt
Hayes Betsey, Suff. bds at 11
Hayes Eunice, Law. bds at 10
Hayes Mary, dress-maker, bds at 50 Mer.
Hayes Rachel L. at 50 Mer.
Haynes Cimenia, Law. bds at 20
Haynes Emeline, Mer. bds at 32
Haynes Lucy, at Belvidere Mills
Haynes Mary Ann, Law. bds at 32
Haynes Mary, Middx. bds at Mrs Page's Ch. s.
Haynes Nancy, Mer. bds at 30
Haynes Isabella, Mer. bds at 43
Haynes Priscilla, Ham. bds at 31
Hayward Rebeckah, Mer. bds at 20
Hayward Ruth L. School-mistress, bds 23 Prince st
Hayward Miss, tailoress at A. Frenchs' Cen. st
Heald Abigail, Suff. bds at 28
Heald Eliza, Mer. bds at 45
Heald Hannah, Suff. bds at 28
Heald Harriet, Mer. bds at 6
Heald Harriet, Mer. bds at 45
Heald Louisa, Mer. bds at 18
Heald Lucinda, Mer. bds at 45
Heald Lydia, Mer. bds at 67
Heald Margaret, Mer. bds at 45
Heald Mary, Mer. bds at 6
Heald Merriam, Suff. bds at 28
Heald Rebecca, Trem. bds at 27
Heald Sarah, Mrs Ham. bds at 22
Healey Assenith, Suff. bds at 26
Healey Louisa, Mer. bds at 75
Healey Lucy, Suff. bds at 26
Hath Azubah, Law. bds at 10
Heath Betsey, milliner at Miss Gordon's, Mer. st
Heath Betsey, Law. bds at 48
Heath Cynthia, Ham. bds at 16
Heath Eliza, Trem. bds at 12
Heath Laura, Mer. bds at 7
Hath Lois, Law. bds at 30
Heath Mary, Mer. bds at 63
Heath Mary, Trem. bds at 12
Heath Mary, Law. bds at 8
Heath Mary Ann, Law. bds at 30
Heath Narcisia, Trem. bds at 12
Heath Sarah, App. bds at 23
Heath Sarah Ann, Trem. bds at 12
Heath Sarah Ann, Mer. bds at 75
Heath Susan, App. bds at 24
Heman Philena, Law. bds at 43
Heman Sylene, Law. corp.
Heman Syrene, Law. bds at 48
Henderson Caroline, Mer. bds at L. Stevens' Jeff. st
Herbert Betsey, Mer. bds at 18
Herrin Ann, Suf. bds at 21
Herrick Louisa, Mer. corp.
Herrick Mary, Law. bds at 46
Herriman Laura, Mer. bds at 63
Herriman Nancy, Mer. bds at 63
Hersey Betsey, Law. bds at 45
Hersey Eliza, Law. bds at 30
Hersey Elizabeth, Ham. bds at 29
Hersey Elizabeth, Trem. bds at 6
Heth Mary, Mer. bds at 74
Higgins Syrene, Ham. bds at 21
Hildreth Betsey Ann, Law. bds at 37
Hildreth Dianna, wid. Mer. bds at 4
Hildreth Elizabeth, Trem. bds at 6
Hildreth Elvira, Law. bds at 41
Hilbreth Hannah, Law. bds at 64
Hildreth Harriet, Middx. bds at Mrs. Warson's
Hildreth Jane, Ham. bds at 33
Hildreth Julia Ann, Law. bds at 61
Hildreth Isabella, Mer. bds at 63
Hildreth Margaret, Mer. bds at 63
Hildreth Mary, Mer. bds at 63
Hildreth Melitabel, Mer. bds at 77
Hildreth Nancy, Law. bds at 41
Hildreth Samantha, Trem. bds at 6
Hill Abigail, Middx. bds at Mrs. Coburn's
Hill Abigail, Law. bds at 44
Hill Abigail, Ham. bds at 14
Hill Amanda, Mer. bds at 74
Hill Ama, Middx. bds at Livingston's, War. st
Hill Betsey, Middx. bds at Bailey's, Tyler st
Hill Dorcas, Mer. bds at 74
Hill Elatheria L. Law. bds at 28
Hill Emeline, Mer. bds at 41
Hill Hannah A. Ham. bds at Mrs. Hill
Hill Irene, Law. bds at 21
Hill Laura, Mer. bds at 74
Hill Lavina, Law. bds at 28
Hill Levina B. Law. bds at 28
Hill Loruhannah, Mer. bds at 41
Hill Lucy, Mer. bds at 41
Hill Mary Ann, Mer. bds at 29
Hill Mary, Law. bds at 46
Hill Olive, Mer. bds at 50
Hill Orphna, Trem. bds at 19
Hill Pintura, Mer. bds at 68
Hill Purvilla, Law bds at 28
Hill Susan, Mddx. bds at 5 han.
Hilliard Rachel, Mer. bds at 73
Hills Hannah, Trem. bds at 29
Hills Naucy, Trem. bds at 29
Hinckley Mary Ann, Ham. bds at 16
Hinckley Lydia, Law. bds at 16
Hobbs Abigail, Suff. bds at 29
Hobbs Emily, Trem. bds at 13
Hobbs Harriet, Trem. bds at 13
Hobbs Mary D. Mer. bds at 53
Hobbs Mary, Suff. bds at 29
Hodgden Betsey, Suff. bds at 28
Hodgden Sarah S. Ham. bds at 6
Hodgden Hannah, Trem. bds at P. Hodgden's
Hodgden Mary, at Abby B. Rannall's, App. st
Hodgden Mary, Ham. bds at 6
Hodgden Mary E. at Peter Hodgden's, Cabot st
Hodge Ellen B. Mer. bds at 17
Hodge Hannah, Mer. bds at 17
Hodge Harriet, Mer. bds at 17
Hodge Lydia, Ham. bds at Mrs Whitney's,
Hodge Mary A. Mer. bds at 17
Hodgman Charlotte, Ham. bds at 31
Hodgman Eleanor Abigail, bds on Green st
Hodgman Elizabeth, Mer. bds at 31
Hodgman Esther Maria, bds on Green st
Hodgman Lovica, bds on Green st
Hoisington Polly, Mer. bds at 60
Hoisington Sarah, Mer. bds at 60
Hoit Augusta Ann, Trem. bds at 20
Hoit Martha J. Law. bds at 43
Hoit Mary J. Trem. bds at 20
Hoit Matilda, Law. bds at 43
Holbrook Eliza, Mer. bds at 77
Holbrook Mary, Belvidere mills,
Holbrook Sarah, at Furbush's, cor George &
Winter sts
Holden Catherine Ann, Low. bds at 24
Holden Elizabeth, Low. bds at 24
Holden Ellen, Low. bds at 24
Holden Martha Belvidere mills bds at A. Fish's
Holden Margaret, Low. bds at 24
Holden Mary, Low; bds at 24
Holden Sarah, Trem. bds at 19
Holman Elizabeth, Law. bds at 61
Holman Melintha, Mer. bds at 71
Holmes Adaline, Mer. bds at 44
Holmes Ann, Mer. bds at 20
Holmes Charity, Law. bds at 27
Holmes Emily, Suff. bds at 5
Holmes Irene, Ham. bds at 21
Holmes Lydia, Suff. bds at 5
Holmes Mary, Law. bds at 27
Holmes Ruth, Mer. bds at 20
Holmes Sarah, Cap & Stock maker, Middx. st
bds at Mrs' Bonny's
Homan Sarah H. Boot bds at 11
Holly Almira, Ham. bds at 22
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Holt Elizabeth, Law. bds at 50
Holt Judith, Ham. bds at 24
Holt Mary, App. bds at 27
Holt Mary, Trem. bds at 22
Holt Mary, Mer. bds at 72
Holt Laura Ann, Mer. at 64
Holt Ruth, Trem. bds at 20
Holt Sophia F. Mer. bds at 64
Homer Mary Ann, Ham. bds at 16
Hony Elizabeth, Middx. bds at Page's
Hony Sophia, Suff. bds at 20
Hood Eliza, Law. bds at 45
Hood Marin, Law. bds at 45
Hood Roxan, Law. bds at 45
Hood Sarah, Ham. bds at 25
Hookway Sarah, Mer. bds at 5
Hooper Mary Ann, App. bds at 18
Hooper Mary, Mer. bds at 42
Hope Abigail, Trem. bds at 30
Hope Triphena, Mer. bds at 63
Hope Triphena, Boot bds at 11
Hopkins Betsey A. Law. bds at 18
Hopkins Catherine, Law. bds at 46
Hopkins Fanny J. Law. bds at 46
Hopkins Flavilla, Law. bds at 18
Hopkins Orpha, Law. bds at 18
Hopkins Ruth, Trem. bds at 20
Horn Eliza Ann, Mer. bds at 20
Horn Esther, Middx. bds at Mrs Horn's, Geo. st
Horn Julia Ann, Mer. bds at 20
Horn Martha Mrs at Miss Ring's, Gorham st
Hosley Jeannette, Law. bds at 36
Hosmer Sarah, Trem. bds at 11
Houghton Samantha, App. bds at 26
Houston Abigail, dressmaker, at Miss Heald's, 35 Merrimac-st
Houston Elizabeth, App. bds at 18
Houston Hannah, App. bds at 18
Houston Harriet, Mer. bds at 12
Houston Laura, App. bds at 18
Houston Mary, Mer. bds at 53
Houston Mary, App. bds at 18
Houston Mary, Mer. bds at 46
Houston Nancy, dress-maker, at Mrs Metcalf's, Suffolk sq.
Houston Sarah, App. at 18
Houston Susan, Mer. bds at 12
Houston Zeviah, App. bds at 18
Howey Ann, Trem. bds at 14
Howey Eliza, Mer. bds at 60
Howey Eliza, Mer. bds at 63
Howey Sarah, Mer. bds at 63
Howard Ann, Ham. bds at 23
Howard Elizabeth P. Law. bds at 39
Howard Eliza, Bevidere Mill, bds at Mrs Hoyt's Howe st
Howard Caroline, Boot Mills, bds at 3
Howard Lucinda, Middx. bds at Mrs Sanbory's
Howard Lucy, Mer. bds at 32
Howard Olive, Ham. bds at 22
Howard Rebecca, at Young's Mills, at Mr Tufts
Howe Achsah, Mer. bds at 20
Howe Almira B. at Mrs Howe's, Mer. st, Suff. sq
Howe Eleanor, Ham. bds at Wood's, South st
Howe Emma, Ham. bds at 12
Howe Hannah, Suff. bds at 29
Howe Irene & Varney Marinda, dress-makers & milliners, Suff. st
Howe Eleanor, tailorress, at White's bds at Wood's, South st.
Howe Lucy W. at Mrs Howe's, Suff. sq
Howe Lucy, Trem. bds at 11
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Howe Lydia A. Ham. bds at 12
Howe Mahala, Mer. bds at 73
Howe Martha, Ham. bds at 12
Howe Maria, Law. bds at 10
Howe Mary A. Trem. bds at 16
Howe Nancy, bds at Mrs Coburn's
Howe Ruth, Middx. bds at Miss Field's,
Howe Sally M. Trem. bds at 6
Howe Saphrona, Law. bds at 10
Howe Sarah, Ham. bds at 23
Howe Zerene, Low. bds at 7
Howland Martha Jane, Boott mills
Howland Olive C. Boott mills, bds at Belvidere
Hoyt Emily, Trem. bds at 22
Hoyt Fanny, Law. bds at 8
Hoyt Hannah, Low. bds at 3
Hoyt Hannah, Low. bds at 6
Hoyt Lovenia, Mer. bds at 74
Hoyt Olive T. wid. h. Howe st
Hoyt Sarah, Mer. bds at 76
Hoyt Sarah, Trem. bds at 22
Hoyt Mrs boarding house, Howe st
Hoyt Susan E. at Trem. 23
Hoyt Mary, Boott mills
Hubbard Elizabeth, Low. bds at 5
Hubbard Sylinda, Boott mills, bds on Green st
Huckins Lydia, Law. bds at 40
Huckins Lucy H. App. bds at 28
Hull Ama, App. bds at 7
Humphrey Louisa Ham. bds at Bryant's, Gor. st
Huntley Cynthia, Mer. bds at 72
Huntley Harriet, Mer. bds at 72
Huntley Lucy, Mer. bds at 63
Hunt Deborah, Ham. bds at 23
Hunt Julia Ann, Boott, bds at Belvidere
Hunt Lydia B. Ham. bds at 4
Hunt Lucinda, Law. bds at 45
Hunt Mary P. Ham. bds at Thomas' South st
Hunt Sarah, Law. bds at 45
Hunter Lucy, Law. bds at 45
Huntington Abigail, Mer. bds at 33
Huntington Lois, Mrs Law. bds at 39
Huntington Sarah, Mer. bds at 33
Huntington Zelpha, Mer. bds at 78
Hunton Abigail, Mer. bds at 75
Hunton Eliza, Mer. bds at 3
Hunton Mary, Mer. bds at 3
Hurd Eleanor, Middx. bds at Mrs Green's, Middlesex st
Hurd Electa, Middx. bds at Mrs Warson's
Hurd Louisa, tailoress, bds at Mrs Leonard's Green st
Hurd Lois, Trem. bds at 13
Hurd Matilda, Middx. bds at Mrs Warson's, Waren st
Huse Abigail, Trem. bds at 29.
Huse Eliza, Law. bds at 18
Huse Emerline, Law. bds at 39
Huse Esther, Law. bds at 39
Huse Mary, Law. bds at 39
Huse Mary, Law. bds at 55
Huse Olive, Law. bds at 55
Huse Sarah, Law. bds at 39
Hutchins Abigail, Mer. bds at 2
Hutchins Eliza J. Mer. bds at 4
Hutchins Laura, Mer. bds at 76
Hutchinson Harriet, Trem. bds at 2
Hutchinson Lydia, Law. bds at 18
Hutchinson Maria, Ham. bds at 22
Hutchinson Miss Mer. bds at 58.
Hyde Julia A. Law. bds at 27
Hyde Mary Ann, Low. bds at 18
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IDEO BETSEY, Law. bds at 64
Ingalls Julia, Law. bds at 4
Ingraham Candace, Mer. bds at 33
Ingraham Ruth Ann, Law. bds at 64
Iverson Eleanor, Mer. bds at 10

JACKMAN EMELINE, Law. bds at 19
Jackman Orra, Mer. bds at 2
Jackman Submit, Low. bds at 1
Jackson Elmira, App. bds at 5
Jackson Mary, tailoress, at Fort's, Central st
Jackson Mary, Suff. bds at 77
Jackson Lydia, Mer. bds at 77
Jackson Polly, Law. bds at 45
Jackson Saphrona, Mer. bds at 77
James Elsey, Law. bds at 44
Jameson Ann, at Mrs Melloon's, Mer. st
Jameson Jane S. Trem. bds at 11
Jameson Lydia, wid. Trem. bds at 11
Jaques Hannah, Ham. bds at 17
Jaquith Margaret M App. bds at 13
Jaquith Phebe H. Mer. bds at 43
Jeffers Lydia, Trem. bds at 21
Jeffers Vilera, Mer. bds at 77
Jeffs Mary H. Low. bds a 5
Jenkins Lucinda, Mer. bds at 7
Jenkins Maria, Law. bds at 10
Jenness Maria, Boott, bds at 11
Jenney Adoria, Mer. bds at 32
Jenney Ann, Mer. bds at 32
Jennison Eliza, Law. bds at 32